Effective adsorptive removal of indole from model fuel using a metal-organic framework functionalized with amino groups.
Nitrogen-containing compounds (NCCs) should be removed from fuels because of the negative effect of NCCs on the environment and catalyst stability. NCCs are composed of basic materials such as quinoline (QUI) and neutral materials such as indole (IND). The NCCs can be removed by various methods including adsorption. Compared with basic NCCs, neutral NCCs are more difficult to remove through adsorption due to their less affinity toward adsorbents. In this report, adsorption of IND (as one of the representative neutral NCCs) was studied over the metal-organic frameworks (MOFs), UiO-66 and UiO-66-NH2, which contain terephthalate and aminoterephthalate linkers, respectively. In spite of the reduced porosity of UiO-66-NH2, the adsorption capacity of IND was improved upto 46% when compared with pristine UiO-66. Therefore, the additional amino group in the MOF imparts extra adsorption capability on the MOF. For a detailed investigation, adsorption of other NCCs such as QUI, pyrrole, and methylpyrrole was studied. The improved adsorption of IND over amino-functionalized MOFs could be attributed to the improved interaction of IND with the MOF via H-bonding because of the NH2 group. In addition to this remarkable improvement in IND adsorption, UiO-66-NH2 could be regenerated several times for the adsorption of IND by simple solvent washing.